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<^Att¢Attention: Mr. Gerald Mager
Assistant Attorney General

Re: Carl Singleton
Samuel White
Audrey Nell Edwards
Jo Ann Anderson

DOB:
DOB:
DOB:
DOB:

10/11/47
5/21/49
8/19/46
9/28/46

Dear Mr. Faircloth:

The above-named were committed to a Florida Training School by the Juvenile
Court of St. Johns County, with the Honorable Charles C. Mathis, Jr.
presiding as judge on July 23, 1963. After adjudication as delinquent
children Carl Singleton and Samuel White were admitted to the Florida
School for Boys at Marianna on August 13, 1963. Audrey Nell Edwards and
Jo Ann Anderson were admitted to the Florida School for Girls at Ocala and
Forest Hill on September 9, 1963.

On January 14, 1964, after considering a petition filed by Attorney Earl
M. Johnson, the Board of Commissioners of State Institutions authorized the
release of all four children to the custody of their parents "under the terms
and conditions which have been set by the judge of St. Johns County Juvenile
Court." The children were actually released to their parents from the schools
on January 19, 1966. A subsequent check with the Juvenile Court of St. Johns
County revealed that there had been no terms or conditions set by that court
as the court had taken the position that the cases had received final dis-
position when commitment to the training schools was made. The results were
that the action of the Board of Commissioners of State Institutions consti-
tuted an unconditional discharge for the children. A check with the St. Johns
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County Juvenile Court on August 18, 1966 confirmed the fact that no
probationary terms or conditions had been imposed on any of the four
children.

Sincerely,

Arthur G. Dozier
Director

AGÐ:eam
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August 15, 1966

Mr. Arthur G. Dozier, Director
Division of Child Training Schools
Marianna, Florida

Dear Mr. Dozier: <.

I would like to,take this opportunity to report on the recent steps which we
have taken in accordance with our plan for progress toward t¿tal compliance
with the Civil Rights Act. As you know, many steps of impact were implemented
last year, as enumerated in the publication, "A Progress Report on the Desegre-
gation Procedures at the Florida School' for Boys at Marianna," dated December
1, 1965.

Briefly, the recent changes involved movement in two broad areas, i.e., home-
life and education, but the effects are far-reaching, to the point of affecting
almost every facet of the entire school operation, as will be pointed out in
greater detail later. These changes included both transfer of students and
staff. The first move came in administrative positions: Mr. Maurice Crockett,
a Negro, was promoted to Director of Training for the North Campus, succeeding
Mr. Robert Miller, who returned to Director of Guidance Activities. As this
move left a void in the Academic School, Mr. Jack Sasser was transferred from
the South Campus school to the position of Principal of the North Campus school.
These moves were all effected August 1, 1966.

On August 5, 1966, the group¿ of students and the houseparents of Polk cottage
on the South Campus moved to the building formerly occupied by Bunche cottage
on the North Campus, which was moved to Polk's building on South campus. Thus
desegregation was begun in the homelife area, although no students or staff
were integrated within the individual cottage unit, pending future acquisition
of twenty-four hour supervision in the cottages. This move affected eating
in the' dining halls, several crews which had been previous unaffected because
they pertained to a given campus, the scholastic programs, religious programs,
the names of the cottages on each campus, our population reporting and many
other less significant areas of the school operation.

Today, two teachers, Mr. Millard Sweeney and Mr. James Edwards will transfer
to the North Campus school, while Mrs. Essie Harris and Mr. Roy McKay will
transfer to the South Campus school, thus achieving more complete integration
of our staff in the educational program. This move was postponed until today
to allow staff to complete their vacations before beginning their new assign-
ments. * .
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After much thought and discussion, it was concluded that it was time to make
these additional changes. Reactions from most staff members indicated a
readiness to accept the introduction of a Negro into the decision-making
administrative role of Director of Training. Mr. Crockett has been with the
school some eleven years now and has had experience in a number of different
roles within the institution. His judgment and overall ability have been
expressed a number of tijnes in his position of Principal, where he was, in
effect, a "right hand man" to the Director of Training. His personality is
such that he is highly respected by most all staff, both white and colored, and
is well known and respected by students on both campuses.

As the individual who had been given secondary responsibility in the North
Campus school had recently resigned, the only other person wd,th administrative
experience in the academic setting was Mr. Jack Sasser, who has done an
excellent job as assistant to our Educational Supervisor, and in effect,
functioned as principal much of the time. Mr. Sasser expressed a sincere
willingness to transfer into the position on the North Campus, and has proven
his ability as a professional educator and leader in his service in the South
€ampus school. To complement this move in scholastic administration, and to
provide for a better utilization of a given instructor's experience and training,
transfers within the school faculty were also planned. Two very capable
instructors from the South Campus school were approached and responded with
enthusiasm to the challenges of the transfer. There was some discussion of
which instructors to transfer to the South Campus schoolj Mr. McKay and Mrs.
Harris were chosen among those considered. It was felt that the primary benefits
of this change will be the strengthening of our overall academic program by
permitting the placement of the most qualified person in the place where he is
most needed and the additional experience factor, both with students and staff,
which will help prepare us to cope with the vicissitudes of total compliance
when we reach that final stage.

If not the most significant, the most far-reaching change recently implemented
has been the introduction of the process of desegregation into the homelife area.
To begin with, we have been faced with a growing dilemma in institutional care.
Research into statistics for the past sevoral years concerning the number of
students served, number of students on our waiting lists and trends both within
the Southeast and the entire nation, has revealed that our previously established
ratios, white-to-nonwhite, are inadequate to meet the needs of the existing
student commitments, and will be less adequate in the future. For example,
these population pressures have effected shorter lengths of stay for Negro
students and longer periods of waiting, often in an extremely negative environ-
ment, between commitment and admission.

In order to relieve these pressures by altering our population ratios to more
nearly correspond with commitments, we have given considerable effort to
examination of the effects of changing a previous all-white cottage on the
South Campus into an all-Negro cottage. This plan would change our ratio •¡o
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from 3f?O colored and k½O white to 390 colored and UlO white. This would also
add to the twelve Negro Pierce Cottage students living on the South Campus
and participating in the various aspects of the program on the South Campus.
It would not, however, provide any influx of Caucasian students into the
North Campus programs of education, homelife, religion, etc. As the concept
of changing a cottage had been tentatively accepted into our planning,
consideration was now given to exchanging an entire cottage unit in toto,
from campus to campus, which would additionally provide for bilateral
progress in the desegregation of our programs, staff and facilities. No
outstanding negatives were seen to either proposal, therefore both were
scheduled for prompt implementation.

Jefferson cottage on the South Campus is presently in the final stages of
remodeling and is unoccupied. This seemed to be the logical choice for the
change from white occupancy to Negro occupancy, as Negro students can be
transferred and placed in the cottage as íìoon as renovation is completed. ¦
The houseparents who previously were •assigned to Jefferson can be transferred j.i
to replace houseparents who have resigned to return to school and Negro house"
parents can be transferred or hired to fill the positions in Jefferson cottage
when it is occupied. The students chosen for transfer to the South Campus
were the smallest and youngest students on the North Campus, who were placed
together in Bunche Cottage. As transfer of a much older age group might place
significant stress on the educational program at this time, a corresponding
age-size group of South Campus children, Polk Cottage, was chosed to exchange.
Several staff members were considered to make the move, as a resignation and
a promotion had left a vacancy in each cottage.

The four houseparents decided upon were all in agreement with the proposal
and each had the experience, knowledge of the students and capability to promote
a successful transition. Mr. Larry Martin and Mr. Gerald Coombs transferred
to the North Campus with Polk Cottage; Mr. James E. Smith and Mr. Raymond ·
Roulhac transferred to the South Campus with Bunche Cottage. It is germane
to note here that we decided to transfer the cottage name, as well as the
students, as this will begin the process of diffusing the cottage names on
each campus, with respect to Negro and Caucasian leaders.

The most encompassing effect of this change in homelife is that it has essentially
achieved desegregation of all areas of the program, with the exception of inte-
gration within the individual housing unit—a final step which is being post-
poned until we can obtain sufficient staff to provide awake-night supervision,
an essential prerequisite to the completion of the process of achieving total

- compliance. Evidence of these changes ia'̀  the fact that white students are now
eating in the dining hall which formerly served only colored students. Also
both Caucasian and Negro students are studying in the academic school which
formerly served only the Negro students. All religious services have been
integrated, recreational facilities and programs on both campuses are now totally
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desegregated. Some crews, such as Kitchens, offices of the Director of
Training, Campus crew on North Campus, etc., which were excluded in previous
desegregation will now be affected, as other cottages are exchanged, thus
attaining total desegregation of the Vocational Training area of the program.

As of this writing, all of the changes which have been set forth above have
already been implemented, save the transition of Jefferson Cottage. This will
take place at the time of the completion of renovation,.the present goal for
• occupancy being September 1, 1966. Reaction to these innovations has been,
on the whole, reassuring both from the staff and students involved. The
possibility of some reluctance to cooperate with a Negro in a position of
authority, had been considered but did not materialize. To be sure, there
has been some "testing-out" of authority, but no more than'<occurs any time
a new staff member or student enters into this authority relationship. In
listening to the many comments of both students and staff members, it was
obvious that both were focusing their attention upon the positives of the
changes as they were perceived.

In our continuing efforts toward the goal of total compliance, we feel that
we have again made significant progress according bo our overall plan and
concomitantly have strengthened our basic treatment and training programs.

Respectfully yours,

WILLIAMS
Superintendent

By: Robert A. Miller
LEW:RAM/lw Director of Guidance Activities
cc:Mr. Terry Lee

Mr. Dan Cunningham
Mr. William Suit
Mï·e.

.*-
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ELAN OF DESEGREGATION
FLORIDA SCHOOL FOR BOYS AT MARIANNA
DIVISION OF CHILD TRAINING SCHOOLS

ïho official statement of policy for drasegregation for the Florida
School for Boys at Marianna came from the Director of the Division
of Child Training Schools on August 9, I9tø> and, in essence, was a
statement that steps were to be initiated immediately to begin a
process of desegregation with the ultimate goal being the total racial
integration of students and staff members in all aspects of the
operation of the various schools in the Division of Child Training
Schools. Thus came·the first axiom to a plan of desegregation, that
the eventual goal would be total desegregation. A corollary to this,
in policy stated by the Superintendent of the school, was that the ̄
goal of desegregation•was not merely to integrate Negro and white
students but to enrich the total training program for each individual
student while removing racial criteria for the segregation and treat-
ment of children.

In the implementation of these policies, five major areas were con-
sidered which would involve processes of change. These were: (A)
Vocational experience (crews), (B) Staff-personnel and management
practices, (C) Extra curricular activities, (D) Academic school,
(E) Group living (homelife).

The actual process of desegregation can be divided into three phases.
The first phase included initial action which took place immediately
following the statement of intent to comply with the Civil Rights Acts.
This stage might also include the preliminary steps which were taken
prior to August 9, but which had some relation to the desegregation
process. The second phase of desegregation involved the forming of
a bi-racial advisory committee and study by that committee, with
reports and recommendations to the Superintendent concerning areas to
be desegregated and the most propitious time to effect each step.
The third and final phase involved the homelife area as the last major
step in the total process. Included would be the many other areas
which were either related to or dependent upon homelife.

Phase one was rather short in duration, approximately one week.
Beginning on August 17, with the formation of the bi-racial advisory
committee, phase two was to continue through*..January 1, at which time
phase three was to begin. It was hoped that'the total process could
be completed in as short a time as possible, with February 1, being a
hoped-for deadline. It was the agreed opinion of both the administrate
and advisory personnel involved in the planning of desegregation, that
the process should be completed as soon as possible to preclude any
undue anxiety on the part of staff or students which might arise from
a long period of anticipation. It was understood that ample time
would need to be included, however, for the proper preparation of
individuals involved and the mechanics of making the actual changes
The following shows a breakdown of each of the three phases according
to the areas involved. Dates in parentheses are dates on which the
indicated changes actually took place.
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PHASE I. INITIAL ACTION (Scheduled completion 8-l6-65)

A. Vocational Experience; This was the area of primary focus
during the first phase. It was felt that this area would most
logically be first to begin the process, since many of the crew
instructors had experience in working with both white and Negro
students, the mechanics involved would not be so difficult, the re-
lationships in this area of the program are not quite so intense as
in other areas such as homelife, the staff-to-student supervisory
ratio is much better in this area. Crews exempted from consideration
at this time, were those crews which operate specifically on or for
a given campus and the dairy crew, which might creat a specific
problem in supervision due'to the early hour of beginning work.
This decision was in keeping with the general policy that we did not
want to merely desegregate, but develop a strengthened program. It
wäü fult that integrating these crews would set up an artificial
situation, would in effect weaken the program to some extent, and
thus would serve no useful purpose other than just ml·xing students
of different races. Accomplished during this first phase of desegre-
gation were the integration of the vast majority of crew placements
involving at least $0% of the students in the school. (8-16-65)

B. Staff Personnel and Management Practices: During this
initial phase, there were several changes in procedure, reflecting non-
discriminatory trends in personnel policies. Early in August, a
Negro was hired to fill the position of Postman, which had formerly
been occupied by white employees. He was the best qualified of four
staff members who had applied for a transfer to this position. Attempts
were also made, at this same time, to recruit maintenance staff through
newspaper advertisements stating, "Equal Opportunity Employer." Some
four months prior to this, a Negro had been employed in the position
as Social Worker in the Guidance Center, a position which had historically
been filled by Caucasian employees.

C. Extra-Curricul·ar Activities: Our student musical performing
group, a voluntary participation activity, is called "The Swingers"
and was formerly composed of Negro students on the North Campus.
Membership in this group was opened to volunteers from both campuses
and twenty-two which students from the South Campus participated in
the try-outs for positions'on "The Swingers." Other steps involving ·
extra-curricular activities during this phase took place prior to the
official desegregation policy statement. These were, the combination
of the two - separate infirmaries into one infirmary (6-1-65), the
elimination of reference to race in school forms (March 1965), the
elimination of signs referring to race and references to "White
Department" or "Colored Department" (November

D. Academic School: The only initial steps taken during this
beginning phase toward the integration of the academic programs were
the placement of two Negro youngsters from the tenth and eleventh
grades in the Sheet Metal and Electronics class of the South Campus
school and two Negro students in the Industrial Arts class of the
South Campus school.
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E. Group Living;: There were no steps taken during this initial
phase toward the integration of the home life area.

PHASE II. THE BI-RACIAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE AND INTERMEDIATE STEPS
TOWARD DESEGREGATION (Scheduled completion 1-1-66)

The Bi-racial Advisory Committee, as originally constituted, was
composed of three Negro and three Caucasian employees, whose areas of
work in the institution were as follow:.:;: Director of Guidance, •
Psychiatric Social Worker (two), Principal, Academic Teacher, and
Food Service Instructor. The members of this committee were predominately
professional people, many with graduate training in the area of inter-
personal relationships. The following steps were taken during the
period of this committee's extensive involvement.

A. Vocational Experience: Almost all of the pre-vocational
training crews were placed on a desegregated basis, with respect
to the race of the student or instructor, except the previously mentioned
Canteen, Campus Maintenance, Kitchen, and Dairy Crews which would not
be integrated until the final phase involving home life. . (8-2l;-66)

B. Staff Personnel and Management Practices: In such an
institution as this, there are always extra-curricular duties for
staff members. These involved two duty rosters, one for show trips
and such off-campus activities, the other for the seeking of truants
from the institution. These rosters were unified on an institutional
basis, without regard to race or campus orientation. It was hoped
that this increased opportunity for communication between staff members
would also facilitate better understanding. The Negro Social Worker,
whose office had previously been on the North Campus, moved to the
Guidance Center, where other Social Workers were located. (8-19-65)
The initial attempt at desegregating the staff dining facilities was
a statement that each staff dining hall, on both the North and South
Campuses, would serve meals on a non-racial basis. (8-23-65) As a
result, few people ate in the North Campus dining hall and this was
closed in early September, with all staff members eating in one staff
dining area. A memorandum was issued that vacancies in staff housing
areas would be filled without regard to race, using the only criterion
a priority previously established according to job function. (9-29-65)
The first Negro staff member moved into a formerly all-white housing
area on November 28, 1965· A memorandum to all department heads
entitled "The Recruitment of New Employees" stated that any advertise-
ment or communication regarding new employees should include the
statement, "An Equal Qpportunity Employer." Integrated staff meetings
were held.

C. Extra-Curricular Activities: The desegregation of the box-
ing team was discussed during this phase; however, it was postponed
until a later time, in that there is only one current activity of the
boxing team á¾d that involved trips to an agency where a racially
integrated team might cause ill feelings. Thus, no action was taken
with the boxing team. In that there had previously been a duplication
of religious services for Roman Catholic students, this area was dis-
cussed and memorandum was subsequently issued stating that Roman
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Catholic services would be held on an integrated basis and this policy was
effected. (9-5-65) Orientation classes and the testing program of the
Guidance Center were desegregated during this period, as were case-load
assignments for each caseworker. (9-10-65) The Boy Scout program on campus
had previously operated two separate troops. This policy was discontinued
with the consolidation of both troops of boys into one single Boy Scout
Troop. · . •

In that the twelve youngest and smallest Negro boys were residing in a wing
of Pierce Hall, located on the South Campus, it was decided to integrate
these boys into the total training program on the South Campus. Thus the
dining hall facilities on the South Campus, the weekly trips to the movie
for eligible students, the protestant religious program and the South Campus
horticulture crew were all desegregated. (9-29-65) These students were also
integrated into the pep squad for the football games and were given freedom
of choice in seating of the two smallest cottages in the dining hall. The
intramural programs on both campuses were considered for integration; however,
it was noted that these activities were directly related to cottage groupings
and competition between totally white and totally colored teams would have
a negative effect in that it would set up a rather un-naturaì situation in-
volving possible racial competition. Thus, integration of this area was
postponed until the final phase.

D. Academic School: The first major step during this phase involving
the educational program was the integration of our varsity athletics. (8-20-65)
It-was recognized by the Bi-Racial Advisory Committee that considerable ad-
vantage could be obtained if the entire educational program were desegregated
some time prior to the desegregation of the home life area. However, it was
also recognized that the distance separating the two campuses and the fact
that each student moving from campus to campus must cross a busy highway, were
strong prohibitive factors to desegregating the educational program prior to
the home life area. The assimilation of the twelve Negro youngsters in
Pierce Cottage into the South Campus program, did afford an additional step
toward desegregation of the South Campus academic school, in that these
students were placed in classes within the South Campus academic school.
On October 5, I9¤5, a memorandum was issued by the Superintendent re-
questing that integrated staff meetings be held in the academic area,
including teachers from' both schools.

2. C-roup Living; As previously stated, the majority of movement
in this area was planned for the final phase. However, there were some
minor steps and a good deal of consideration given during this phase. Two
initial stops in other areas of the program affected the living area. The
first of these was, the placement of students in individual isolation rooms
on a non-racial basis. (9-29-65) The second was the integration of students
sleeping in the hospital in the various wards. (8-27-65) This first step
was taken because it was felt that these students affected are locked in
individual isolation rooms and no interaction would be involved. The
second step was taken because twenty-four hour supervision is available in
the infirmary and the students involved would be rather small in number and
constantly changing as a result of admissions and releases from the hospital.
The possibility of integrating the hoxr.elife function of the twelve Negro boys
with the sixteen Caucasian boys on the other wing of Pierce Hall was discussed.
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It vxas considered since these boys are the smallest on campus and
might have less hostile feelings toward each other, the' number of
boys involved is small, and the possibility of a pilot :Study or
experimental group could offer some insights into the future inte-
gration of all housing areas. This stc-¡p was not accomplished, for the
following reasons: Primarily, it was felt that twenty-four hour
supervision is essential before entering into this homelife area of
integration due to the fact that we would have no way of telling what
was going on in the cottages at night; this supervision had been asked
for previously; integration would, in Pierce Cottage, require that
houseparents live in the same room together and in other cottages
would similarly affect staff living arrangements. Another basic
consideration in the decision not to integrate the living areas of
these two cottages, was that to do so might place considerable undue
stress on the boys and staff involved, in their relationships with
other students and staff members.

PHASE III. FINAL STEPS INVOLVING HOME LIFE. (Scheduled completion
February, l°66)

A. Vocational Experience: As a result of the final movement of
students from campus to campus, achieving two integrated campuses,
one with larger and older students and the other with'smaller, younger '
students, all placements in the vocational experience area would auto-
matically be desegregated. It is anticipated that this step would
affect students on the remaining kitchen crews, canteen crews, dairy
crew and the North Campus horticulture crew, which were the only re-
maining segregated placements. `

B. Staff Personnel and ¾anagemen¯¿ Practices: As students are
transferred from campus to campus to achieve a. junior-senior differentiation,
staff members in the homelife area would also be transferred, thus achiev-
ing desegregation of staffing in both :̀he group living and the academic
areas of the training programs. With •oh is change, and with the additional
staff in the homelife area, there would be no necessity of staff members
in these areas living in the cottage areas of the students. This would
enable many staff members to realize a net gain in their real income,
as ^c'ney would no longer need to rent residences here at the school
while maintaining a home in the community.

,C. Ëxtra-Curricular Activities: With the merger of both white
and Negro students into junior and senior departments, all other
extra-curricular activities not previously integrated would also fall
into line as •desegregated activities. This would include serving in
both dining halls, Chapel services, intramural programs, etc. With
assiõional staff members, and the elimination of some unnecessary
duplication, these activities could be augmented by a number of other
program enriching endeavors.

D. Academic School: As the students are integrated racially
and segregated on the basis of age, size ana maturity, the academic
schools would also become integrated, as õhey would continue to
serve students on a given campus. Thus it will be possible to
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enrichen the educational program through the removal of some duplication
in both schools. For example, it is anticipated that almost all of
the students in the upper two or three grades would reside on the
North Campus,, or in the senior department. Here again, the opportunity
would exist for some significant innovations and improvements in the
overall educational opportunities offered a student.

E. Group Living: As has 'previously been stated, it was rather
universally felt by all persons involved in the planning and admini-
stration of these desegregation steps, that the final area to be de-
segregated would be that of the group living, where the relationships
are so much more intense, where each individual!s socio-cultural back-
ground exerts much more influence and where total supervision coverage
is the most weak in the entire program.

Several alternative plans for the accomplishment of this final stage
were considered. The first of these was to integrate the academic
area some time prior to the homelife area, thus giving the students
additional opportunities to associate with each other before being
thrown into the rather intense and feeling-charged integration of
living facilities. As has bean previously mentioned, this plan was
discarded because it would set up a rather un-naturaí situation and
it would also create a tremendous safety hazard in large numbers of
students crossing a busy highway several times a day. A second plan
considered was to accomplish the integration of cottages on a gradual
basis, beginning with the smaller boys in the Pierce Cottages. This
plan was rejected in favor of the total integration of cottages over
a relatively short period of time.

Another alternative discussed was the possible transition through two
major steps. The first of these would involve exchanging the four
cottages housing the youngest boys from the North Campus with the' four
cottages housing the oldest boys from the. South Campus. This first
step would effect the division of the institution into junior and
senior programs and at the same time would also enable desegregation
of all other areas of the program with the final exception of living
and sleeping within the cottages. The second step in this alternate
plan involves the integration of boys and ctaff members in each of
the cottages. This alternative was al;oo rejected in favor of a finally
accepted plan for a total exchange and integration process which would
take place within the eight-hour period of a normal work-day, during
which all non-essential activities would be temporarily suspended.'

Final,planning and •implementation of this Phase III has been postponed
contingent upon the procurement of additional- staff members considered
a minimum necessity before embarking u;oor̀: an integration of the group
living experiences, a large portion of which remain totally unsuper-
vised. A special request for these additional positions was made to
the budget director of the State Budget Corriuission in Tallahassee,
Florida, by the Director of the Division of Child Training Schools on
September 1, 1965. The Director of the Division of the Child Training
Schools pointed out the following facts in his request for additional
staff in the home life area to provide awake night supervision:
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(1) Florida is one of the few states in the nation that does not pro-
vide' awake night supervision in the cottages of its training schools.
(2) Although it was not felt some years ago that this was a necessity,
the ̂ increase in delinquency, the increc.se in number of students committed,
and a consistently improving selective screening process have resulted
in the population of Florida's training schools, including a much
higher concentration of hard-core delinquents. Thus, as far back as
i960, in preparing the budget request for I9ól-63, request was made
for awake night supervision. Several requests or alternatives have
been made in subsequent budgets. (3) '¿he passage of the Civil Rights
Act and our desire to comply therewith, including the desegregation of
our living units, would add an additional stress to the youngsters
involved. This stress would be of no minor proportion. The possibilities
of showering together in groups, sleeping together in large dormitories,'
and sharing the many other home life functions creates a tremendous
amount of anxiety and negative feeling among most all students. Since
expression of these intense feelings by delinquent children is
characteristically in an acting-out mariner, and since this acting-out
generally follows the path of least resistance, it would be a logical
conclusion that misbehavior in'the homelife area related to this stress
of mixing ethnic, social cultural groups would be most likely expressed
during the night hours when no supervision is present, (l‡) In terms
of the staff members involved, most have indicated a willingness to
move along with policy in compliance with the Civil Rights Act, how-
ever, there are very strong feelings expressed by a majority of both
Negro and Caucasian staff members in the home life area concerning
the housing of their families in the cottages where students live and
concerning the lack of supervision during the sleeping hours. Awake
night supervision with the request of additional staff members would
free all houseparents to move off campus if they so desired.

As a result of this request by the Director of the Division of Child
Training Schools, it was learned that the state government was not
able to provide the necessary funds for this awake night supervision.
Although these additional positions were requested as a minimum
essential, it was also recognized that there- would be tremendous
advantages to having additional professional personnel in the Guidance
area, who could be working with both students and staff regarding
their feelings and expressed attitudes during this total process.

Since the request was turned down by the Budget Director, other
avenues were explored and, in October of `lSj&¦>, the Superintendent
at the Florida School for Boys at Marianna announced to the Bi-Racial
Advisory Committee that steps were being taken to explore application
for a financial grant from the Federal government in that it could
provide us with the technical assistance necessary to enrichen our
program for delinquents and at the sarr.·3 time comply with the Civil
lights Act. It was hoped that this grant would provide enough financial
assistance to employ the desired additional personnel until tī.s
beginning of the I9ó7-Ó9 biennium, when adequate planning might enable
the state government to assume this responsibility.
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ït'was anticipated that, •as soon as funds were available, steps would
begin, including (1) the hiring of additional-personnel, (2) training
of this additional personnel, (3) preparation of.all staff members in-
volved for the process of desegregation, and (h) the culminating move.

At the present time, no progress has been made in securing the funds
necessary for additional personnel. Thus, progress toward this eventual
goal of total desegregation has remained somewhat stagnant. As a con-
sequence, additional anxieties continue to build up on the part of
both students and staff members. This stress, coupled with the imminent
•possibility that total desegregation of the institution could be order-
ed to take place, immediately by a Federal court, creates an impending
situation of emergency. It is this situation which indicates the need
for assistance at the earliest possible moment in order to forestall
any further development of anxieties a/_d to preclude the possibility
of an unsupervised crisis developing which could have tremendous cost
in terms of personal and property loss.
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August 12, 1966
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GENERAL

Honorable Earl Faircloth
Attorney General
State of Florida
Capitol Building
Tallahassee, Florida

Attention: Mr. Gerald Mager
Assistant Attorney General

Dear Mr. Faircloth:

This letter is being written in reply to Mr. Mager's request by telephone
that I supply you with information concerning the steps that have been
taken to bring the Florida School for Boys at Marianna; the Florida School
for Boys at Okeechobee; and the Florida School for Girls at Ocala into
compliance with the Civil Rights Act of 1964.

As you know in prior years, according to Florida Statutes, the school for
boys at Marianna and Okeechobee have been operated on a twin institution
basis with two complete campuses and facilities - one serving white boys
and the other serving Negro boys. In these years I think that these
schools did a very good job of providing training for youngsters committed
to them but of course it was on a separate but equal basis.

Although the Florida Statutes are silent on the subject, the Florida School
for Girls at Ocala had traditionally served white girls committed to it by
the juvenile courts of Florida, after an adjudication of delinquency.

All training schools in Florida are•under the direct jurisdiction and super-
vision of the Division of Child Training Schools with the Board of Commissioners
of State Institutions serving constitutionally as the policy-making Board.

GENERAL'S

The Florida School forThe Florida School for Gtri·
At Oe·laSCHOOLS \**· ""%¾ì£¦¦¦."'·· The Florid* School for Boys

At
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In the summer of 1965 the Director of the Division of Child Training
Schools met with representatives of the Board of Commissioners of State
Institutions to discuss the conflict between existing Plorida Statutes
concerning the operation of training schools in Florida and the new
Federal; Civil Rights legislation. On the basis of these discussions
the Director of the Division of Child Training Schools was authorized
to disregard existing Florida Statutes and start on a planned and orderly
program of bringing the training schools into compliance with the Civil
Rights Act of 1964.

Towards this end numerous conferences were held with the Superintendents
of the training schools on an individual basis and in August 1964 the
Director held a conference with the Superintendents as a group at the
administrative office of the Florida School for Girls at Ocala.

At this conference the decision was reached that we should take immediate
steps towards the goal of completely desegregating the training schools
in accordance with the new Federal legislation. Furthermore, the decision
was reached that the twin campus layout in the boys' training schools
would be utilized as soon as practical for the establishment of a junior
school for the younger boys committed by juvenile courts and a senior
school for the older boys committed by the same Florida courts. The
group felt that this narrowed age span on a given campus would actually
enhance program enrichment by making it possible to provide a program
more suitable to the age group.

The decision was also reached that a bi-racial committee consisting of
key staff members in each school would be appointed to advise with the
superintendent on the steps to be taken towards the acknowledged goal
of complete desegregation and the timing of the steps.

A procedure whereby each Superintendent wrote the Division Director a
letter concerning each specific step towards compliance was set up and
the Director in turn forwarded copies of these reports to the other
superintendents so that they might be fully aware of the progress being
made. Copies were also sent to the office of Terry C. Lee, Coordinator
for the Board of Commissioners of State Institutions, and to the office
of Lynwood Arnold, Director of the Technical Assistance Program, which
had been called upon to advise with us in this program of bringing the
schools into compliance.
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As will be seen from sample photo copies of the reports from Superin-
tendents, the first steps taken had to do with taking down all signs
or notices that had any reference to race. The next step had to do
with integration of vocational shops, pn-the-job training shops, and
work crews so that equal opportunities for training would be available
to all boys irrespective of race. Since some training setups had
Negro instructors and others had white instructors this automatically
brought about a degree of faculty integration with instructors of each
race having students of both races.

One of the next steps taken was integration of varsity athletic teams.
Whereas in previous years each race had a team in the major varsity
sports and played a full schedule with high schools of the area of their
own race, the teams were consolidated and boys of both races permitted
to participate together. The schedule was revised to play only schools
with integrated teams. In this move the coaching staffs were also
consolidated and the teams actually coached by a staff representing both
races. If the coach of the former all-Negro team was the more experienced
he was designated as head coach ¯ this was the case at the Marianna School.

The staff cafeterias were among the next facilities to come in for attention
with the announcement that staff members of either race were welcome to
utilize either of the cafeterias available on each campus. At the
Marianna school it became possible to close one of the staff cafeterias
since it was found that one cafeteria had sufficient facilities to serve
all staff members.

In recruitment of personnel the schools began advertising as an "Equal
Opportunity" employer and receiving applications for positions solely on
the basis of qualifications irrespective of race. This policy has
resulted in some positions that were traditionally filled by members of
one race being filled by members of another race. This has happened both
at the supervisory level, the instructional level, and the administrative
level. The number two position - that of Director of Training - at one
of the schools is now held by an extremely competent member of the Negro
race for the first time. Professional personnel, such as Social Workers,
have occupied the same offices, under the same supervision, and worked
with integrated caseloads.
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The twin campus situation at the Boys' Training Schools were originally
designated as "White" and"Colored". This designation was changed to "North
Campus" and "South Campus." Currently in one of the schools boys of both
races are now being received on each of the campuses thereby bringing
about full participation by both races on an integrated basis in food
service at the same cafeteria, religious services at the same chapel,
recreation together at the same gymnasium, in the same swimming pools,
and on the same playgrounds, Boy Scouting activities as members of the
same Scout Troop, off-campus trips to movies and other entertainment
together, academic instruction together in the same classroom, with
teachers of both races serving youngsters of both races.

With the completion of a cottage that is under construction at the other
boys' school it is anticipated that this same situation will prevail there.

On June 13, 1966 the first letter went out to a juvenile court from the
Director's office authorizing the admission and delivery of Negro girls
to the Florida School for Girls at Ocala which had previously served white
girls exclusively. This practice is being continued and there are currently
members of both races among students at that school participating in all
phases of the program on a completely integrated basis.

In conclusion, I would like to state that as of July 1, 1966 a complete
statewide program of Aftercare went into effect in Florida, and from the
beginning this program was established to be in complete compliance with
the Civil Rights Act of 1964 with aftercare counselors of both races and
sexes being employed and working with children of both races and sexes
wherever it can be effectively done.

To recapitulate, a program of bringing Florida's Training Schools into
compliance with the Civil Rights Act of 1964 was undertaken by the Division
of Child Training Schools and the training schools under its jurisdiction
with a plan that will result in complete compliance with the Federal
requirement. It is submitted that substantial progress towards this goal
has already been achieved and that with the addition of supervisory
personnel being requested in the budget request being submitted to the
Florida Legislature that meets in the spring of 1967, the job will be
completed in a manner that provides greatest insurance against chaos or
perhaps tragedy resulting.

w,·^
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Since my files on the steps taken by the schools are rather bulky I'm
not attempting to photocopy all of the records to accompany this letter.
However, I am sending copies of correspondence having to do with most
of the more important steps because I believe they will convey something
of the flavor of the good faith effort that is being put into this matter.

Best personal regards.

Sincerely,

Arthur G. Dozier
Director

AGD:earn
Enclosures


